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Committee examines
sexual .behavior class
by Sherry Reed
A11tstant news editor

Beware of sinkolites
·1nhabitants of sinkholes, known as sinkholites, were spotted on campus.
· Wednesday afternoon outside the Classroom building.
Actually these creatures are members of Art Pro~r Walter Gaudnek's painting ·a nd design cla~. Pictured above, is sinkolite Victor Guzman.

a panel of gay students and mateswappers.
Dr. Newell Comish, a member of the
committee, said that so far the .committee has looked at the criticism of the
course to determine the appropriate
action to be taken.
"We want ,to be careful to maintain
the basic principles of academic
freedom," Comish said. "Om next step
will be to examine the course syllabus
and then we will talk to Dr. Fisher
about his rationale behind the course."
Fisher said that similar complaints
have been voiced about courses at the
University of S<;m th Florida and the
University of West Florida, but no real
action on the part of the administration has been taken.
Fisher said the investigation has
nothing to do with his testimony in
defense of Terry Lynn Barnett, who
was on trial on charges of selling or offering to sell obscene materials.

Complaints by students and community members has led to a UCF
Ethics Committee investigation of Dr.
Randy Fisher's course "Psychology of
1
Sexual Behavior," said UCF President
Trevor Colbourn.
"Cdmplaints have been ra"ised on occasion over the last few years about the
course, specifically on the films used in
the course,'·' Dr. Frank Juge, chairman
of the committee, said.
The
films
in
question
are
"Physiological Responses of ·the
Sexually Stimulated Male in the
Laboratory," "Physiological Responses of the Sexually Stimulated Female
ip the Laboratory," and "Becoming
Orgasmic.'.'
Fisher, who has taught the class for
seven years, said: "I welcome the
review of the course by the Ethics
Committee. I'm proud of the eourse.
I'm confident that the review of the
The members . of the committee are:
course will show that everything I do Dr. Frank Juge, Dr. Newell Comish,
in the course is appropriate.
Dr. Frederic Green , Dr. Hemy
"None of my students have had an Hagedoorn, Dr. John Bergner, Dr.
adverse reaction. to the course. The Margaret Thomas and Donna Robvercompla.ints have come from persons st.
who haven't taken the course."
"The purpose of the committee is to
Fisher added that the complaints are defend academic freedom and also to
rpostly about -the films and the guest · define .academic
responsibiliti~s."
lecturers. Past lecturers have included Colbourn commented.

Senate passes amended ASF budget
by Jim Burgess
Future staff

The Activity and Service Fee budget
for 1981-82 was accepted Tuesday by
the student senate after being reviewed
and amended by the Organizations,
Appropriations and Finance Committee.
The OAF committee is the second
committee to review the budget, which
was originally prepared by the Activity and Ser.vice Fee Committee.
The ASF Committee received
$400 ,000 more in budgeting requests
this year than the $1 million it had to
allocate.
After meeting three times a week
since late February, the ASF committee presented its final recommendations to the senate on May 12. The
budget was then channeled to the OAF
committee .for further recommendations.
The OAF committee held its . final
meeting May 28, and debated for five
hours before voting 5- l to accept the
new figures.
Senate debate of budget recommendations included Intercollegiate Athletics
which was cut $23, 129 by OAF. That
cut brought the athletic budget to this
year's level of $308,000. The ASF
committee recommended a $331, 129
allocation for next year. According to

Sen. Matt Weber, UCF President
Trevor _ Colbourn has the power to
readjust the athletic budget. To avoid
conflict with the administration,
Blount suggested that the senate look
into the figures.
·
Sen. George Chandler introduced a
motion to transfer $ 7 ,500 from student
government's Projects and Programs
Account, and another $ 7 ,500 from. the
General Operating Expenses Account .
to the athletic budget. ·

"We risk a university veto .and
negative public relations if we waste
time to battle the administration,"
Chandler said. "This. motion is consistent with the spirit of compromise
since $20,000 to $30,000 was
requested." The motion carried 30-7._
Sen. Bob Larr's amendment to transfer $2,000 from student government's
special Program Fund to the Black
Student Union Project line failed. Larr
said the BSU hoped to· establish an

organization to reach black students
on campus, while BSU President Victor Thomas told senators that the
money would be used for a newsletter,
a Black Gospel Choir, and a Big
Brother/Big Sister Program.
·
Sen. Rob Rotter motioned to remove
$2,000 from SG's -Special Projects
Fund to go to the Council of Busine~s
Organizations; however, a motiol) to
reconsider ·cBO's budget failed. "CBO
Budget, page 3

Blount blasts c.ommittee' s action
by Jim Burgess
Future Staff

Student
Government
President
James Blount told the student senate
Tuesday
·that
he
found
the
Organizations, · Appropriations and
· Finance Committee's actions with the
1981-82 Activity and Service Fee
budget to be "unequitable_, insensitive
and fiscally irresponsible."
The OAF committee re~iewed the
budget after it had been prepared by
the Activities and Services Committee
and submitted to the senate. The ASF
committee had spent approximately
four mo'nths pr~paring - next year's
budget.
The ASF budget is financed from a

The Interportion of each _student's tuition. Over · the Water Ski Team.
$1 million dollars _in the 1981-82 collegiate Athletics budget- was
budget has been allocated to student reduced, as was the Contemporary
Music Festival and the Music Service
organizations and activities.
Blount said the ASF committee heard Awards budget. Student Government's
presentations from all ASF funded µnallocated reserve was also reduced.
"Most interestingly enough, while
organizations before making its
all other totally student-operated
recommendations to the senate.
"As you saw fit, the budget was then organizations.received an increase, the
channeled to the OAF committee only two to to receive a decrease from
where, unfortunately, the same type of the ASF committee recommendations
painful, redundant actions occurred to were: the Black Student Union, which
was red~ced by $3,200, and the Interno avail," Blount told senators.
Blount said OAF committee amen- national Students -Association, which
dments allocated more money than the was reduced by $615," Blount said. "It
ASF committee recommended. for ·the is important to again note that
Debate Team, the Crew Tea_m , ·programs for all of these organizations
Student
Government,
University had been evaluated and decided upon
Theatre, WUCF-FM Radio Station .and
Blount, page 3
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HONORS .& AWARDS
General Dynamics Air Force ROTC Cadet Award- Robert B Eisenhaur III ,
The following Air Force ROTC awards were presented at the 1981 Air Force
The Military Order of the World Wars Medal - Jonathan A. Arnold, Mark L.
Awards Ball:
.
AFROTC Superior _Performance Ribbon-Jonathan A. Arnold, Bernard P. Kramer, Joan G. Hobgood, Brian L. Bailey.
Reserve Officers Association Award - Dean E. Oyler, Daniel K Fukunaga,
Ferris, Diana E. Garcia, John Hong, Gary J. Gombita, Damien F. Miller,
Wylie E. Lovelady.
William A. Nichols, Lizbeth L. Patterson, Fidencia Pena.
.
.The National Sojourn~rs Award- Christopher P. McDaniel.
AFROTC Leadership Ribbon - Roxann Alicia, Ingrid K. Bradley, William G.
· American Legion - General Military Excellence - Roxann Alicia, · Richard S.
Chapman, Tommy L. James, Thomas Karika, James A. Malcolm, Matthew C.
Jackson.
Medlock, Dean E. Oyler, David K. Tebo, Edward G. Worley.
-American Legion Scholastic Award- James L. Capps II, Tommy L. James.
AFROTC Distinctive GMC Cadet Ribbon .- Kenneth·R. Baker, George C. Bell
Daughter of the American Revolution- Jack E. Little Jr.
Jr., Teresa L. Bruce, Mark D. Goodwin, James L. Henderson, Joan G. Hobgood,
American Defense Preparedness Association Award - J. Alex Colton.
Sarah J. Klingensmith, Arthur A. Lewis III, Gena J. Middleton, James P. Moore,
Air For~e Association Award-Edward G. Worley, Tommy L. James.
III.
Armed
Forces Communication and Electronics Association Award - John
AFROTC Honors Ribbon - Roxann Alicia; Omer Austin, Brian Bailey, John
Hong.
D. Betts, Brian L. Biglands, Ingrid K. Bradley, James L. Capps II, Philip R
Delta Sigma Pi held its Eleventh Annual Birthday Banquet on ·May 24, ~t the
Caruso, Patricia A. Cornelius, Eugene E. Dourrieu IV, Rex A. Driscoll, Daniel K.
Hotel
Royal Plaza. Brothers, students, faculty and businessmen were recognized
Fukunaga, Wesley L. Funk, Gary J. Gombita, M~rk D. Goodwin, Richard S.
.Jackson Jr., Tommy L. James, Jack E. .Little Jr., Wylie E: Lovelady, James A. ·for their dedication and service to the fraternity .
Awards presented were: Meritorius Duty Award-Bill McLaughlin, Tami
Mal~m., C~r!~oehe~ P. McDanie~, Ma~thew C. Med.lock, William A. Nichols,'
Oliver· W. Phipps, Eric S. Taylor, Keith A. rreesh, Carol Waldron, Patrick M. Donaldson; Raiford W. Ivey A.ward, Most Outstanding Pledge-Jean E. Jarvie;
Larry P. Greene Award, Most Outstanding Athlete-Thomas Schultz; Robert P.
Ward, Edward G. Worley.
•
Buttery Award, Chapter Academic Achievement-Jean E. Jarvie; Robert McClinSons of the American Revolution Medal - David D. Taylor
tock III Award, Most Outstanding Officer-Jean E. Jarvie; Robert McClintock III
Dau~~ters of Founders and Patriots of America Awa.rd - Sarah J. ~lingensmith
Award , Most Outstanding Brother-Michael Stafford; Alumni of the Year .AwardMarc Gibault; Lifetime Achievement Award-Dr. Gordon McAl eer; Theta Sigma
Chapter 1981 Scholarship Key Award-April Duggins.

e·ee

"FOR THOSE WHO CARE"

NQW SERVING BREAKFAST 6:30-11:30
Ham, Roast Beef, Turkey, Swiss Cheese

·

JASON DELUXE

$2.05
·

Ham, Turkey, Cotto Salami, Provolone Cheese

HOAGIE
ROAST BEEF (Available in Brat Jr.)
HAM'N CHEESE (Available in Brat Jr.)
CORNED BEEF (Available in Brat. Jr.) _
REUBEN
Corned Beef, Swiss Cheese, Sauerkraut
TURKEY (Available in
Jr.)
PASTRAMI Smoked & Spicy

B~at

CHICKEN FILLET
KIELBASA
SALAMI
CHEESE SANDWICH

SALAD BAR .

PLATTER 1.94 . BOWL

1.35

·s2.oo 1-- COUPON - ~ 1
S2.00 I
.
$1.90
$1~85· I
.
I
$1-:95 I
ANY REGULAR
I
I SANDWICH OR
I
$2.20
SALAD PLATIER
$1.85 I WITH THIS COUPON. I
Sfis I
YOU MAY
I
stss I PURCHASE UP TO I
$1 ••5 I 3 SANDWICHES WITH I
$1. 70 .
THIS SINGLE ·
$1.70 I
COUPON EXPIRES
I

5 QC 0 FF I

L-!'!.!!1.!.9.!.1__ J

MUCH MUCH ..MORE

PH. 33·1-4241 OR CARRY OUT
990 Semoran at Red Bug Road

DINE IN

NEXT TO BIG 10 TIRE STORE

CASSELBERRY,FLA.32707

8 9 ,80
$ 6f.
.I
·c omplete

Reg.
$4100

11,;

(long hair e.tr•J'

For Those Who Don't, When You Know Us You Will.
MASTER-CHARGE
VISA
Bl!fLER PLAiA

J B HAIRSTYLING

678• 2300
436 &HOWELL BRANCH

.

I

t

•nt '
not
!'ways~~,·~ 1.

-

Rm<EN
RETAIL

MON. &THURS. 9-8
TUL, WED., FRI. & SAT. 9-5

MANICURE :--PEDICURE .

o'aa,ADDSI
Hair Styling For
. ·Men& Women

FRESH CANTALOUPE
AND
WATERMELON DRINKS··

$8.00
Includes Shampoo
Cut & Style
(With Coupon)

(all natural• n.on-alcoholic)

517 Park Ave. South 628-8659

.•

••••••••••••

TRY ONE!

NOTICE

WE.WISH YOU GOOD LUCK ON YOUR FINALS!

~

!
~

"i
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i

With this issue the Future
ends its weekly publication
schedule for this academic
year.
Bi-weekly publication will
begin this summer with the
June 26 issue.

•••••••••••••
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Budget

_.;;;-----=---------------from page I

has been given money every year to
fund Business Day," Rotter said. "I
think it should be buc;lgeted, instead of
it coming up to us later in the year as
bill and tqking money from other sources."

a

Larr said: "We fund many things
year after year that are not in the
budget. The money goes for a big picnic, which is a waste of !JlOney."
Sen. Kathy Wingate motioned for an
amendment allocating $615 to the International students, transferring the

in a much less political atmosphere in
the ASF 9ommittee than in the OAF
committee, as a11 budgets were compared with each other across the board
in a fair and reasonably conservative
manner."
Blount .said the ASF committee i·s
charged with the responsibility, by the
Finance code, "to confirm or revise the
long and short goals and priorities for
the use of Activity and Se~vice Fee
funds" as well as make them accessible
and known to future committees. He
said the ASF committee hrlfilled the
responsibility, only Jo see the goals and
plans "mastered in an atmosphere of
special interest and politics where
anything goes."

1981-82 ACTIVITY AND SERVICE FEE BUDGET
ASF
Allocation Committee Allocation
1981-82 Proposal 1980-81

money from SC Special Projects line.
The $615 was originally allocated to
the group by the ASF committee, then
removed from the budget by OAF and
placed into SG's Unallocated Reserve.
The amendment carried by voice
majority.
When the meeting time began to run
out, Sen. · Jenny Lacefield motioned to
vote immediately 'on the entire A.SF
budget as it stood at that time. the
motion carried . The senate then voted
in favor of accepting the 1981-82
budge~, 23-7, with one abstention.

Blount----.;.;.___ __.;._ __,,

from page I .

'Tm .not sure what the purpose of
the Activity and Service :fe~ Commit- ·
tee is now," Blount said, "but I know
in my three years of involvement with
the budgeting process, that it once had
a purpose, a purpose met with respect
and credibility, two vital ingredients
that we are losing as an qrganization."
OAF
Commit'tee . Chairperson
Kathleen Johnson defended her committee's role in planning the budget. "I
think . President Blount's letter is unwarranted and had an unprofessional
adverse effect on the senate," she said.
"ln the · past, even Blount has
recognized the utility of 'OAF when he
was a senator, which contradicts what
he has said recently as president,"
Johnson said.
J

Black Student Union
Brevard Center
Cheerleaders
Creative School for Children
Daytona Bch. Res. Center
Debate Team
Extramurals (Crew)
Future Newspaper
Intercollegiate Athletics
International Student Assn
Contemporary Music Fest
Music Service Awards
Orientation
Pep Band
Recreational Seryices
South Orlando Campus
Student Government ·
Student Center
University Theatre
Utilities
WUCF Radio Station
Water Ski Team
Unallocated Reserve

In last week's issue, page 5, Stan Heinricher was identified
The Future regrets the error.

17 ,250
18,459'
5,500
27,500
14,453
23,000
15,000
27,468
331,129
3,615
5,000
10,000
14,~75

3,800
89,002
16',503
220,151
238,750
9,400
57,000
-0- .
4,360
3,285
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IS IN SEARCH OF
YOUR USED BIOLOGY OF
MAN TEXTBOOK
MAN, NA TUBE, AND SOCIETY BY E-.P. VOLPE

Please Contact S.G. at 275-2191
I
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· \
~
~
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The Future staff would like to express sincere thanks to the UCF Jaycees
for their excellent service in delivering the papers each week.

WHAT THE
BO.OKSTORE
DOESN'T!
.

1

. . . . . . . . .1

THANK-YOU

WE WANT

I

14,000
15,000
4,500
50,000 .
12,500
22,000
15,000
28,500.
308,000
3,000.
5,000
10,000
15,000
5,500
84,050
6,000
216,266
230,000
14,000
20,000
27,000
4,360
40,324

~

)\
as Ron Thomas.

14,050
18,459
5,500
27 ,500
14,453
24·, ooo
23,500
27,468
323,000 .
3,615
-09,000
14:,375
3,'800
89,002
16,503
215,036
238,750
14,000
57,000
9,700
5,560
729

1,155,000 1,155,000 1,150,000

,~.__..

Correction

Page 3
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THIS IS YOUR ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO SELL ·THIS·BOOK!!

Page4
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BULLETIN ·BOARD
Cheerleaders
There is one position open on the
women's cheerleading squad. An
organizational meeting for women interested in trying out will be held
Monday and Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the
A?mi!_listrative Building, Room 282. _
For more information, call Anne
·Broughton at X-2824.
U<;:~

Pi Sigma Alphl\r

science courses with a 'B' avernge, and
.are in the upper third of their cla~~.
The deadline to return applications is
Ju~e 11.

Yearbooks
Yearbooks are on sale for $15 at

by Dave Mitchell

HA'IE: '10U NOTICeD

t-\0~

OFT!lil W6"Ji?
C~RTOOM\ST

Q\JSME~

LA~EL

'I?

TO

Full Service Salon

282-1700
.....

2 General H78-15 Belted Jumbo Tubeless tires:
Lots of miles left. $8 each. Dave • 275-4664, 6-8 Job opening at NTEC for Comp Sci major with
physics lmay be H.S.J, calculus, FORTRAN, and an
PM, l2AM-8AM.
.
assembly language course. Must have 2 years of
school left. $5.75/hr. For further details contact
75 Mere Monarch, 4-dr., 302 cu. in., PS, N, air, Betsy Gray, AQM 243, 275-2671.
auto, '82 insp., 66,000 mi. Good rubber, overall
good cond. Call 273-7528.
Office help, Mon. • Fri., 8-12 preferred or 1·5.
From May until Sept. Possibility of more hrs.,
Couch, chair, console stereo, double bed, vanity, must have neat handwriting, good phone pernight stand. Excellent condition. Call 365-6891 sonality. $3.50-$4/hr. Call 671-7463 anytime.
after7 PM.
Students, 5-30 hrs., car & ph. Day hrs. S3.75 ·
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS
$4.50/hr. 671-7463.
ar-inv. value $2143 sold for $100 thru goverment agencies in your area. For information ori Floral designer, experienced in fresh & silks._Call
hicle bargains call 602-941-8014 Ext. 8587.
Country Florist, 677-1579.

t--------~-------i

from -.

Orie Bdrm. one bath townhome widen. 7 mi.
UCF. Washer/dryer hookup. No pets. Pool, tennis
courts. $370/mo. $150 security deposit. Call
eves, 677-0477.

273-5610'
University Villas
Furnished & Unfurnished $220-$240
2 pols, tennis court

On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall

fQOffiffiateS
Female to share 2.bdrm. 2.full bath apt. SSO/mo.
&Yl util. Avail. mid-June. Call 277-3879 or 2752865• .

Furn. condos, efficiencies, 1 & 2-bdrms., linens,
TV, etc., includes all utilities. Starting · at
$295/mo. Daily Realty, Ind., 671-7222.

Male to share 2-bdrm. 2-bath condo in Fem Park.
Call eves, 677-0477.

-.

-~

.

Share new home in woods-serious student or
_.........,..._....,. faculty. -$160. John X2106 or 365-8510 mornings.

wanted
Students for private swimming lessons · all ages •
at your location in or near Oviedo by instructor
with 3 yrs. experience. Call for hours & fees, 3653669.

Female roommate ·to share room in furn. house.
Util. Pd. Call Debbie or Jill, 275-8518.
Roommate wanted to share 2·bdrm. 2-bath apartment with pool. Located near Orlando Executive
Center on South Trail. $151/mo. &Yz electric. Call
Wayne, 851-1748 after 6.

Do you have ail old bike in your garage just taking
up space? I will take it off your hands if price is Female roomate wanted to share 2 bdrm. apt.
- reasonable. Call Ann, X.2865.
located 5 miles from UCF in Oviedo. $95/mo. & Yi
elec. & phone. Call 365-5948

personatr

~ltllt)

11'1

Of

\'=>

ORt>ER •./

Interstate Mall 1-4 & S.R. 436
Alttmonte Springs, Fl. 32701
(305) 331-1~3

typists
EXPERT TYPl.,.G: 22 yrs.' exp. full time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc. Correction
of spelling, grammar, punc. and editing included.
Reasonable. Call Bea 678-1386.
Professional typing, 10 yrs. exp. Term papers,
reports, resumes. Paper provid.-d. Call Linda 6716098.
·
Excellence in TYPING helps the appearance and
the grade! Term papers, Thesis, Dissertations.
Materials supplied & editing·available. Work done
on IBM Sel. II · 1 mi. from campus. Call Marti 3656874 before 7:30 AM or after 5:30 PM.

Typing service at home, S.E. Orlando. Reasonable,
experienced. Paper furnished 277-2923.
Prof. +vping low rates, fast service, Wekiva/Alt.
.,
Spgs. area. Diana, 869-6227.
Experienced, close to UCF• . ,fast service, low
rates, will do resumes, letters, term-papers, etc.
Call 671-5430.
Sten-o-Type
TYPING - WORD PROCESSING
Dissertation • Theses
851·5252

:RATES TOO HIGH? CALL ME! Professional typist, Typing· term papers, manuscripts, thesis. FC!_st,
16 years experience at low rates; special rates on accurate, reasonable. Ad-A-Secretary, 628-1110.
BIG jobs; paper and editing included. Will cut rate
ie your own boss and build your own business, for referrals. CALL DAY OR NIGHT· 678-4360.
Good Rates! Resumes, our specialty. Also, reporselling a time-tested product that has increased
'Typing
speciilist
for
students
&
professors.
IBM
'ts,
term papers, etc. Call Monday through Friday,
gas mileage for businesses and individuals by.
10-6. Ask for Musette. UCF area. 277-8929.
·
more than 15%. Find out mote by calling 365- & Turabian style. Nancy. ~51-4489.
5269 afters PM or on weekends.
:TYPING. Anytliiiig & everything. Very reasonable. NEED·TYPING DONE? I have very reasonable rates,
Call Holli, 628-5489 or 67a. 7371 .
~experienced, live close to UCF. Call 671-9680.
The Future needs dedicated students to work in
all as~ects of ·the cam~us newspaper. Positions
Typihg service available, 11 years experience.
open m~lude Photo Chief, Reporter, Paste-up, ·Professional typing. Accuracy and neatness will be Close to UCF. Call Denise, 275-6257.
Typesettmg, and Sales. Summer and permanent hard to beat. 20 years' experience ·including
positions available. Flexible hours/salaries. Please dissertations, master's papers, term papers, etc.
contact our business office at 275-2865 or stop IBM typewriter, paper supplied. Close to campus. Will do typing i~ my home, term papers, thesis,
Call Judy, 677-1902 or 275-2351.
etc. Call Julie, 859-3755 after 6 PM.
by the business trailer located next to the new
Health Center and fill out an application today.

Security guard on premises
Open 7 d~ys

~--....~-_..._...,.,._

.

.

help wanted

1980 KAWASAKI 750 Ltd. Adjustable
backrest/luggage rack, cruise · control, 55 mpg,
excel. cond. $1900. CAii 273-6245 eves.

S"1t.uaaeR.Y!

SOM'E

SWA'\"E 1~'4EST\6AtlON

Also-A Full Une of Accessories
For All Sporting Needs

Daily 9-5 Tues. & Thurs. til 8.

for sale

us, NOT

G~- MA""/SE

NIKl•ICID POWER•TICER
TRETORN•CONVERSE•OSACA
NEW BAIANCE•BROOICS• ETONiC•PUMA

Walk-Ins Welcome

for rent

OQA'#J

A cE.ftTAIN l.l+:i.y
·t>Ot&'T' AEALl?.E ~E.'S PMt>

Athletic Footwear For The Whole Family ·

THE HAIR SH.O P
Precision Style Cut $7 .00
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)
UNION PARK .

Students with a receipt must pick up
their yearbooks at Centralized Services. They will be on sale through
June 12.

Radio Show
WUCF-FM (Stereo 90) will air a
program titled "The Trouble with
Wetlands," Tuesday at 11 a.m. on
University Magazine.
The intervi~wer is Tom Haynes. The
program examines the significance of
wetlands to man and his environment.

Norman the Armadillo
a~efll oRA~f<I 1e~1111n 1.06'S ~o

Application for membership in the
UCF chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, a
national Political . Science Honor
Society, are available in the Department of Political _Science.
Membership is open to juniors and
seniors who have completed. i 5 quarter hour~- -of upper ieveJ . political

Centralized Services from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. and 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., and at the
Kiosk from lOa.m. to 1 p.m.

Io st & found

They tell me 1on1 hair is out and comformity is in.
Well, I'll stick with my BeatlH, my round
sunglasses, my Dru, and Dr. Winston. Peace to Found: Calculator at Future Car Show. Call X-2865.
allThanx MO, Mike

.Lonely?

services

New singles mag. Stamp-address envelope for free info. Box 880-lE, Boynton Bch, FL
33435
·
Gay Social Services of Centr-al Florida offering
legal and medical referral, counseling, hot line
with trained members & special activities. For in·
formation call 843-2750.

A'BORTION SERVICES, birth control Information,
pregnancy tests and counseling. VD screening, low
cost, confidential services.
Cedntral Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
898-0921
ABORTioN siRv1cEs, • FREE PREGNANCY TEST:
.LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy, confiden· 1
tiality guaranteed. Birth Control Center, Inc., 725
N. Magnolia Avenue. Available by phone 24 hours
a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1 (800) 432·8517.

. FREI PREGNAWCY TESTING ·
Pregnant? Need help? 841-2223
Free Pap smear and breast exam
Call for appointment-Counseling for men

BETA(enter, 419 N. Magnolia, Ori.

gh:f:poc
C)@/inic
628-0405
Toll Frpp R00-4 l2-'i249
1'11' SI C:! \'.'. \I \:\ \C :1·. D

E'ff\lll ISlll·.I> l !l i: I
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Officer says students,
pranksters behind threits

Time to Order Your

~lass

C

FREE UATALOG NOW

by Jim Abbott

Union
Park. Fire
Department,
professors ' and responsible students to
keep the area clear."
To: P & H _FIREWORKS CO.
Accordii:ig to Russell, it takes about
Practical jokers or students who
P.O. Box 1643 Pompano Beach, Florida 33061
want to avoid an exam a~e responsible an hour for the campus police to searfor the recent high number of bomb ch the hall~ closet~ trash cans and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
scares at UCF, according to Lt. C.J. window ledges of the building. Usually
Russel of the UCF Police Department. , the police have only four or five of- ,
"Normally we have two or three ficers available to conduct the search.
bomb threats a year," Russell said.
In a . bomb scare situation, the
"But we have had three or four threats Orange County Sheriff's Department is
advised and if a bomb is located, it
just within the past four weeks."
Russell said that he usually attributes would be called to di.s arm it.
Russell said that it is unlikely that
the bomb threats to student anxiety at
mid-term and final examination the person or persons making the
277-80
periods.
threats will be caught. But he emThe first of the -rece"fiEincidents oc- phasized that if the student is trying to
Hwy. 50 just W. of Alafaya. Tr.·
curred at the Humanities and Fine Arts avoid a test, he will more tha·n likely be
.
Building-_o-;- M~ y-- 6. Th~· ~ext d~y, unsuccessful. percent
of
the
. "Ninety-five
another bomb threat was received at
the Administration Building. A third professors have alternate classroom
bomb threat targeted the Engineering buildings set up, " he said. "So a bomb
scare will not cancel most of the
Building on May 26.
Russell said that no bombs were scheduled classes."
found in any of the incidents and that
the buildings were usually closed down
If the person responsible for the
for a little over an hour because of the threats is caught, he could be sentenced
threats.
to a jail term · and would probably be
Mime• Classical Ballet Variations• Creative
"When a bomb threat is received.the required to take psychiatric tests,"
Dramatics• Dance Forms• Ballet fo,r
campus police will first clear the Russell said.
Musical.Theatre• Audition Techniques
building of people and then make a
The UCF police have no suspects in
thorough search for the bomb," Russell the bomb threats and Russell doubts
said . "We can also enlist the aid of the that the separate incidents are related.
Summer Session also available

Future staff

~

10% OFF
~TO ALL UCF STUDENTS"'

C!Jl MISTER B::ii'i~~RSTYLING "

>Jiii wALK-IN~~~c~~!at.

is.'

The Bchool of Perfarming ·Art5
Special Su.mmer Workshop

June 15th thru August 13th

~-----------------------------------------1-.~~

fO!tJIJ.

Ballet • Modern • -Adult Exercise
Jazz• Tap• Allignment Cla~ses

Reas.onable Rates'

·ICE CREAM SUPERMARKETS

Ir--------~----,
$1.00 OFF 11 111------------~
Thinny Thin I
1
Lo-Cal
1
. ALL
I I. Diet Dessert I
I Graduation 11 Buy 1 Package I
I

Ice Cream Cakes

Get 1 Free

I I

NOW OPEN
IN

1

L-------------~ '-------------~
OPEN

10 A.M. to.IO P.M.

678-0637

UNIVERSITY SQUARE

7438 University Blvd.
University Square

r-----~----~----------------~-;..~
.
#0011
DATE

June 5, 1981

Call 831·1770

7 416 UNIVERSITY BL VD.

II
••

~:~::::£
t

.u. C.F. STUDENT

·150/

$ __/U_X_x_ 1

$100 OFF SECURITY DEPOSIT
$50 OFF FIRST MONTH'S RENT

! uM1rEooFFER

I
I

I

I
The FONTANA -.!

L--~--------~~!'!!!'!~~~:~~~~~S:!~_J
"Around the World at La Petite''
An Introduction to 10 Countries for All Ages

La Petite Aeademy
3416AlomaAve.
Winter Park, Fl. ·
(305) 678-6311
•Total Child Care-Ages 2-12•
•Open 6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. •

/J. f tlfrt r-AeAD01!J -

PRESENT THIS AD FOR A FREE DAY
OR F~EE REGISTRATION. (825.00 value)

Pub Specially

Cheese Platters Salads Deli Sandwiches
Wines -Beer

Weekend ·E ntertainm·e nt
Featuring:

John Charles Vasse

FREE MUG OF BEER
(Domestic Heer Only)

WITH PURCHASE OF ANY WHOLE SANDWICH
(with this coupon~
EXPIRES JUNE 26, 198 l
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Dear Fellow Students,
As a final note to . ou I think that it is aporopria·tC' to rclkd on the vcar and share' ilh '"nu som~' of .the pro,gn·ss that we ha\T
enjoyed. I w.ould certainly like to take this ~ost proud opportunity to express my g : .:t it1 " ''' lo :· tlw opp~>rtunity to have served you as your Student Body President. The term of a year was a challenge, joiiwd by decisions that were not a lwa ys f'asy to
make, nor were they met with resounding support, however, in the final anal ysis , we ha ve had <1 year of progress and improvement. There are a· number of incli iduals who made life more" comfortabl e For me throughout m y term, as they ser vrd
you well, mostlv behind the scenes. The· eabinet of the 1980-81 administration workc•d with dilig('nee and dedication to mak<'
sure that your interests were brought to my attention. I would lik e to sa y " Thank you" to all of them , with a spccial sC'nsP of
gratitude.going to John Yanas, my Executive Advisor, and Marcos Marchena , thc Student Body Vicc Prl'sident. The staff has
been a joy to work with as I wish to rela y my sincere' gratitude to them, as l couldn't ha ve made it without them. At last , but
certainly not least, I thank all of you as a student body for caring enough to want to l~e a bC'ttC'r campus, receiving a better
educati~n. I.hope that the report following has something in it that armises a spark of pride in ~rou.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Nautilus Weightroom·a weightlifing and equipment facility open to all UCF students .
New Racquetball Facilities-two new racquetball courts, open to all UCF students.
Forgiveness Policy-after 3 years, a gra.de forgiveness policy that allows students to repeat courses.
Peer Academic Advisement-a program where students advise students. This advisement program is
found in every college.
.
.
Campus Transportation System-a bLis system that makes 10 round trips to campus, and extends from
Colonial Plaza Mall to Christmas, Florida.
StudenfDiscount Card Program-a discount card honored at local merchants for discounts rang·ing
from 5 percent to 25 percent off of purchase. Located in Centralized Services.
Lake Claire Beautification Project-a complete renovation of La ke Claire, a recreation facility for all
students.
Dental Services Program-this program has been expanded to include the evening student. We now
have. 2 hygienists as we are. open form 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m ..
Typing Service-expanded program with 4 new typewriters · and relocated service to Student Center
area. Expanded hours form 9:'00a .m. to 9:00 p .m. Program serves appr~ximately 50 students a day.
Campus Safety-for student safety, this. campus will now have high ,sodium lighting. This lighting will be
extended to the entrance of the bike pa th also.
Student ·c enter Programming-there is now a process for more input for carnpus programming. I invite you to become involved.
Student Directory-a directorv of phone numbers including all students on this c~mpus.
Breadbox Discount ~rogram·a service that offers students discount with local merchants by using coupons.
Legal Services Office-a service that provides legal assistance. T his service is open to all students, and
has been expanded to evening students .
.Centralized Services-a service that offers ticket subsidies for movies, theatres, the expresswa y, main al~
tactions book exchange and more. · This service has been expanded to 9:00p.m. for evening ·students and\
is now expanded out to the campus kiosk building.
Ma~· I relay my sincere "B.e st Wish<'s" to ~ · ou on ~ - ou future' endea vors .

Ver~ ·

truly yours,

Janws E. Rlounl ·
StudC'nt Rody PrC'sid r nt

Dear UCF Students,

You are cordially invited to att£Ind a . reception for
James Blount our retiring President of Student
Government.

Wednesday, June 10, 1981
President's Dining Room
2:00p.m. to 4:00p.m
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by Kathleen Foronda
AUhtant editor

Class choices
limited during
summer term ·

Aca.demic Affairs wi11 reserve the other 20 percent
for the 1982 summer session.
.
Anticipating that additional funding might not be
granted, UCF administrators placed asterisks beside
those classes that could be canceled.
These marked classes are listed in the "Summer
Directory of Cl~sses."
Associate Dean Jack Rollins of Arts and Sciences
said 43 of the 206 Arts and Sciences classes this
summer have been canceled. "There js no particular
pattern to what has been canceled. Some are freshJT1€n courses, General Education courses (formerly
Enviromental Studies), and major courses," Rollins
said.

T~e number.· of classes available to UCF stud~nts
this summer may be smatler 1ast summer, due to a
possible reduction in funding by the Florida State
Legislature.
In its appropiations bill for the 1981-82 fiscal year,
UCF had originally asked for additional funds of
$600,000 to carry the budget through the first half of
the 1982 Sl{mmer semester. According to Dr. John R.
Bolte,. associate vice president of Academic Affairs,
that request has been reduced by legislators to
$400,000. Whether UCF will actually obtain the additional funding won't be known until the legislative
session is completed today.
As a result, each college wi11 only be using 80 percent of its normal summer funding.
According to Associate Professor Thomas Mendenhall of the Co1lege of Health, the office of

Bolte said students -can register for no -more than
l 5 credit hours because the upcoming summer quarter is seven instead of I 0 weeks long. "Student must
obtain ·approval of the dean's office to exceed this
figure," he said.

ROck

House
Are you tired of looking for
happiness? No matter what
you do,· fulfillment con only
be found in Jesus Christ.
He wants you to know Him
personally. Come and
learn how great life con
·- bel Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

CuA

M1~ ~ · ·

f'.11~rla .._Rist~~

LARGE·PIZZA
FOR
PRICE OF ·
MEDIUM
11 a.m. • 3 p.m.

Th• Rock Hous•
Youth Ministry of Calvary Assembly
1199 Clay Street Winter Park

644-1199
(located between Par and Fairbanks.Exits of 1-4)

EXPIRES: 6/19/81

!·.j!\:=::l!ji. l!ll~!l:1!~llli:j·jllll!jl::iB\::ll~:11~::llllllljll~lll!ll:l.ll:l\ll.lll:lll:l·ll\=1=~·:1:

:;:;:·~llf;: ·

:-:·:::1

:·

. \:~il:lll·l:

EARN INSTANT : : ;: :; : :

"'::I,.

-

CAsHI

~I
.I.,., ,

Salisbury Apartments
Large Studios $210

PROFESSIONAL
·etooo DONORS
N·EEDED
You May Donate·
Twice Weeklyl
Mon. &. Fri. 7:30-3
Tues. &. Thurs. 7:30-5

.·. .:: INTERC. a··ASTAL.
iim.:
·. I
PLASMA CORP. ~d~ti
946 S. ORANGE AVE.
3 Blocks North of
Orange Memorial Hospitar

843·1773

HOURS:
Mon.-Fir. 9:00-5:30
Saf. 10:00-4:00
Closed Sundays

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath $ 300
2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 Baths $310
2 Bedroom, 1 1/ 2 Bath $34.5 ·
Townhouse
3.Bedroom, 2 Bath $390
Available Now

PHONE:
273-7141
5946 Curry Ford.Rd.

College Students Welcome

DELTA SIGMA PI

Congratulates the graduating students
of business and wishes
them success in their ende.avors

A special congratulations to
April Duggins .
the Theta Sigma 1981 Scholarship
Key Award Winner
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Skateboarder 'rolls' into class~ .u~.. . . ~

:_.~fe. Karen McKay
Future Staff

. skateboarders or rollerskates on campus, but the
officers have bee'n instructed to ask skateboarders and rollerskaters to leave the area if they
are endangerin~ the safety and well-being of
others."

Some P~?ple __s_ay he '"'.a~ born with that
growth on the bottom of his foot, but actually it
has been-there since he was 15 years old.
Hull said he realizes that many people are
You probably have seen him whiz by on his
.
frightened
when they hear a thump-kerway to. cia~s-_- His name is Dave Hull and he
thump"
noise
come up behind them.
never goes anywhere witho~t -h.is skateboard.
"I
usually
wait
until one minute before class
Hull said he has been skating around ·campus
because
by
then
most
people on the sidewalks ·
since he came to UCF two· and one-half years
have
cleared
out."
He
noted that it only takes
ago. Hull said he skateboards because it is fun·
him.
a
minute
to
get
to
class, aad skating gives
and goad exercise. He also said it helps him
him
additional
free
time
between classes.
make it to clc;tss on. time when he has to park in
On
weekends
and
sometimes
after qlass, Hull
the ''Sticks."
can
be
seen
sailing
around
·the
vacan-t parldng
H.ill s.aid sometimes campus police officers
lots
behind
the
·
Humanities
and
Fine Arts
·
tell him that
skateboards
would see him and
.
. -·
Yes,
that's
right,
sailing
on his
Building.
'
are not allowed on campus. So Hull said, "I
an
8
foot
red
white
and
skateboard.
Hull
owns
would just say okay-, pick up my board and
blue
sail
,
which
he
holds
as
he
rides
his
tuck it ,under my arm. Then after the officer
skateboard
.
was out of sight, l would put down my board
and hop_on it again. "
It's very exciting," he conciuded . "You have
According to John Smith, campus police
to be able to skateboard well , or else it could ·be
chie( "There ar_e · .. no laws · prohibi~ing
dangerous."
Skateboarder Dave Hull

John Wiiiiams/Future

- ~----------------------------------------~-----------~-;

I
II
1
I
I

I
1
, __
. 1I ·t. Age.

Students Off-Campus Housing Survey

The Student Affairs Division is seeking responses from UCF students who
live.in apartment complexes near UCF: The information from the survey w-ill .
be used to assist students with off-campus living accomodations. , Please ·
return the completed surveys to: Housing Office, Student Affairs, Admin.
282, Student Center Snack Bar, Library Main Desk, or Education and
Student Services Bldg. Inside Snack Bars. Please return all surveys before ·
June 12th. Thank you for y()ur help with this project.

I
II
I
I
I

I

\

17. With how many people do you share a bathroom?
I 2. Sex': M~ F _ _
a. One other_b.~ Two others_c. More than two others_
18. With how many people do you share a kitchen?
I 3.Classification: FR
~oph_·_JR_. _S~· _
a. One other_ b ..Two others_ c. More than two others.._
4·. Marital Status: Single_Married......_.....__
19. What is your idividual share of the rent plus utilities
I 5. Do you have children? Yes_No_
per
month?
·
1· 6. Which apar!~ent ~omplex do you Uve in?
a. Under $100.00_b. More than $100.00_
I a. Haystacks __
c. More than $150.00
d. More than $200.00 - I b. Strawberry Fields_ f. Century 21 _
20. How long does your lease run?
c. S~oals~
g. University Villas __
a. Month to Month_b. Six months_
I d. Fontana_
. h. Place 436_
c. Nine months_d. Yearly_
I e. Oakwoo~ Village~ i. Other _ _ _ _ _ _ __
21. How long will you actually live in your present
I 7. How long did yqu actively look for a place
. dwelling under your current fease?
until you found ~our apartment?
a. For the duration of the lease
I a. Less than a week
c.Two weeks_
l
b. Less_than the inclusive tinie of the lease __
I b. A week or mo.-e_ d. Longer than two weeks_
I
22. On a scale from 1-5, whe.r e "1" is very poor,
I
8. Would you hav~ preferred to li~e in one of the
beyond. repair, and "5" is excellent, couldn't be better, ••
~CF Residence Halls (dormitory)?
I
~ow would you rate the appearance and general
a. Yes_b. No_
I
condition of your apartment's interior?
9. H~ve you ever lived in the UCF Residence Halls?
I
I
a. Yes_ b. No_
1)_2)_3)_4)_5)_
10. ~hy did you select the place where you are living? 23. On a scale of t~5, where "1" is very poor,
••
I
ar Location close to campus_ b. Cost_
beyond repair, and "5" is. excellent , couldn't be better, .I
c. Liked it better than the others I saw_
I
how would you rate the appearance .and general
d. Roommates' Choice __
I
condition 9f your apartment's e~terior?
e. Other (Specify): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
1)_2)_
·
3)_4)_5)_
I
11. Do·you have a car?
24. Overall, are you very dissatisified, dissiatisfied,
a. y es __ b . N o _ _
12. How do you u_sually_tr~vel from the apartment
fairly satisfied, satisfied, or .. very satisfied
to classes? (Check one blank o~ly)
with the quality of your apartment?
a. Walk_b. Drive or ride with others
a. Very dissatisfied...:._b. Dissatisfied_
c. Bicycle_ d. Motorcycle_
c. Fairly safisfi~d_d. Satisfied_e. Very satisfied_
13. ls there adequate public transportation to and from 25. Are maintenance and repairs promptly attended?
your dwelling to OCF?
·
a. Yes_b. No_
a. Yes_ b. No_
26. Is your landlord helpful and cooperative?
I 14. How far do you live from UCF?
a. Yes_b. No_·
I ".'· 0-5 miles_,b. 6-1 Omiles_
27. Why do you live off campus (check one) .
I c. 11-15 miles_ d. 16 or more miles__
a. ·Less expensive_b. Privacy_c .. Safety & Security_
I 15.·Is yo~.tr apartment furnished or unfurnished?
d. Convenience to work
I a. Furnished
b. Unfurnished
e. Campus housing not available
16. Do you have your own bedroom?
f_. Undesira~le residence hall regulations __
1a.Yes___ b.No_:_
g.Other _____-=--------------------..;._--~

f

I

--

I

I

I

-------~----------------~----------------~--------------
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.Graphic

GLook

. . ..

by Laura W. Liu

Jagdi~h

......

Chavda's graphic ·
design class at UCF recently
traveled to Key West as part of
the course. The students, who are
also members of the club, Grapix
'82 , used the time to execute
ill~strations and water colors,
and to take slides for a class .
brochure. Displayed are just a
few of the students' key impressions.
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Su..Vey findings

.

.

Strangers willing to help women break into cars
..............

by Mary Wilson

and_Dia1'e Taylor
Future st.ft :

-

.Two UCF students, both women, found that 86 out
of l 00 strangers offered to help them break into a car
parked in a shopping center lot.
It did not matter whether the women were well
dressed or poorly dressed, or whether they were
breaking into a nP.w or an oln car. However. 19 per. sons said they would have refused to help two men
break into a car.
. The women, both journalism students, parked
their car in a shopping mall lot, then approached
100 strangers, explained that the keys were locked
inside, and asked the strangers to help break into it.

Mary Wilson, one of the students conducting the
·survey, observed, "So many people were treating us
like helpless females, it was a bit humiliating."
"I wouldn't have helped a man," a 45-year-old
woman said. "To some, this breaking into cars is a
hobby."
-'- " .:,,ian over 6-0 said, "If you had been a greasy
old man, I might have been suspicious." She said she
would have helped a male who was a "young kid,"
adding, "At my age, who gives a crap?".
·
The informal study also .found that the students
had to ask women for help, but that men often volunteered to help when they saw the women struggling
to open the door with a coat hanger.
Only two out of 40 ~omen offered ~elp b~forE'. they

..........................._...................................

5fJL1\R-I®
STOPS FADING & HEAT

· 5fJ~1\R-~®
&~ AUTO TINrlNG

.......

.~ 2 DOOR CARS $69.95

4 DOOR CARS $89.95
LIMITED TIME ONLl

5flb1\R-1~

OF ORLANDO
778 HAROLD AVE.
WINTER PARK IOFF FAIRBANKS)

were asked. One of the women explained; 'Tm a
paramedic, I do this for a living."
Only one of the 14 persons who were asked to help
and refused, did so because he was supicious. Intervie.wed later, the man said he would not help until he
"checked to see the keys were locked in, and for your
license number and address."
His wife, who continued to walk to a Publix
grocery store. called back to him: '·'Now Earl, don't
·you give her a name. address or phone number."
Only one person, woman:-objected to being approached at all'. When her teenag~ son offered help
and found the students were conducting a survey, she
walked away. "They're just trying to get attention,"
she said to her son.

a

FIJTIJ~I
: TOP ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE MONTH OF MAY
1. LYNN BOWIN
2 . . MICHELE DAVIS
3. LIZ O'CONNER4. DINAH TOMPKINS
5. DAVEHENDERSON

628-4455

The UCF Jaycees ·w ould like to
congratulate Mary Wilson as · the new
Editor-in-Chief and Steve Longcrier as
the new Business Manager of the Future.
-The UCF Jaycees .
are proud to deliver
the Future each week.
PAID FOR BY T;HE UCF JAYCEES
PERIODICAL CI.R CULATION COMMITTEE

People who want to
work with the Best!

. The hottest business opportunity under
the sµn Is here in Orlando! People just
like you have alrea_dy .made $550.00 in
One Day (the current record is $1529.25 ·
in One Week).

INTERESTED?!
Give us a call right now ...

305• 644-4121
Hot Line Orlando•24 hrs. per day
National Headquarters

GEM SYSTEMS, Inc.

FRIDAY JUNE S
LAKE CLAIR
*3 DONATION

MUSICW
SHERLOCK

30+

KEOS
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SOUND & VISION
.costumes save Park ~ Avenue dance show

by Sherry Reed
Assistant News Editor

A unique st'tting and . excellent
costuming made up for out-of-step
dancers and some minor technical
distractions at the performance• of JoLa-Mar's clam·e company at Valencia.
Community College last Saturday.
The show, titled "Park Avenue, Herc
"'!r Come!" includ~d jazz, tap and
ballet numbers performed by students
from 4 to 25 vears old. The dance
numbers were patterned after thC'
shops on Park Avenue in Winter Park.
A park bench and potted plants were
the only props. on stage. A barbersnop
scene silhouetted on a screen provi<led
. the background.
As usual, the youngest dancers stole
the show. "Paper Mache Clowns from
Bazaar Sabado" was performed by ten
tiny ballerinas dressed in clown. hats

.and ruffled leotards amidst laughter
and frequent applause.
Graduating senior. Susy Hunc performC'd thC:' best in a powerful. jazz
number titled "Turquoise from ' Far
Horizons."
Another inemorable performance
was the final number "Western
Fashion's from Jacobson's." The girls,
dressed in cowboy hats, boots and
black leotards with gold trim danced
the jazz number with polish and st, le.
. The door behind the screen, which
showed the ·entrances and exits of the
dancers, was somewhat distracting.
During onr roi_1tine, the lights were
turned out before the music finished,.
and .in another, too much space between the dancers ldt the girls almost
touching the curtains.
Despite these problems, the dancers
performed with enthusiam and smil~s
to a rc>ceptivc' audience.

Professor's book a study in Austrian Nazism
by Sherry Reed

ciple, but could never agree on ·which of its own
leaders to follow.
Pauley said he got the idea for the book when he
If college professors live by the rule "Publish or spent his junior year of college studying in Austria.
Perish". Dr. Pauley certainly won t perish.
· The actual research for the book started when he
Dr. Pauley won the UCF Foundation Award for spent the summer of. 1974 ·poring over German
Excellence in Research for his third book, titled documents, Austrian police reports, rare books and
"Hitler and the Forgotten Nazis: A History of letters between German leaders. In 1975 and 1976
Austrian National Socialism." The book is the first he took a break from the book to revise his university
work that deals with th~ Austrian Nazi ,party and its history courses. Pauley ~aid most of the research was
finished by 1977.
relations with Hitler and the German Nazis.
"Five years of my life went into this book, three
It covers the period from Georg von Schonerer and
the beginning of national Socialism in the 1880s, to years of research and two years of writing," he .sa.id.
"This.was done while I was teaching ~rnd taking care
the German takeover of Austria in 1938.
Pauley shows that Austrian . Nazism was a of my kids.
"You have to make the time to write. Writing a
movement filled with contradictions. While the party was so ardent in its ideal ism, it was also quick in book requires tremendous self-clisciplirn>," he ·a dded.
its willingness to resort to violence. ,Its members also "Most people have the in tell igcncc to writP a book,
believed in strict adherence to the leadership pr in- but not evrrvone has the srlf-discipline."

Assistant News Editor ·

His first book on Austrian fascism received a
scathing review form Volktimne, a German
newspaper . .
"I was breaking out in a cold sweat. I thought I
would never write another book," he said. 'The
other reviews for the book were fa.vorable." Pauley
found out that a communist paper had written the
review, "so actually it was a compliment" he added.
Were thr years of research and writing worth it for.
Pauley? "I think so," he replied. ''I'll have to wait for
thC' reviews."
"Tea.ching gives me a lot of satisfaction and I incorporate a lot of mat<!rial from my book into my
classrs," hr acldC:'d.
The book will officially br released in August, but
a fe\\' copies are available in the UCF bookstore.
Pauley said he plans to write his nrxt book about
.A ustrian anti-SPrnitism.

- - - - . - - - -. New Vinyl
Mecca for Moderns
Manhattan Transfer
by Paul Gerardi
Future staff

Manhattan Transfer albums are
typically very diversified and contain
straight ahead and contemporary jazz,
popular tunes and others that defy
categorization. The new album, '"Mecca For.Moderns," is no exception.
Side one contains all -eontemporary
jazz tunes, some of which have a slight
pop flavor. Th featured tune on side
one is an early 60's "do-wop" tune
call<'d "Boy from New York City." It
was originally clone by the AD LIBS
a-ncl was their only hit.
The Manhattan Transfer's vocal
work on the album is excellent. Many
tinws their voi~·es arr used as a back up
instrument as well as the ma in mrlod~ · .
An example of this is "On thr

Boulevard," a contemporary jazz
samba and the lead track on side one.
The beginning of th~ tune has a
recurring piano riff and in the last half
of the tune the pi a no ri.ff is voca 11 y
done. The result it a full sound with the
vocal
background
interweaving
remarkably w·ell with the lead vocal.
Side two contains all straight ahead .
jazz with the exception of "Kafka"
which defies· description. The highlight
of side two is a vocal version of the
Charli(' "Bird" Parker composition
"Confirmation."
Mt'cca For Moderns includes top
session mus1c1ans includeing Tom
Scott, Vietor Feldman, and Jay
C rayclon.
The Manhattan Transfer has shown
that it can tackle any musical style and
do it well. Thei,r music: is catchy. and is
a good addition to the record collection of someone who is C'\' C'll sl ightl~· intC'rest('d in jazz.

Fair Warning
Van Halen
by Dave Wilson
Future staff

In cooking up their latest album
"Fair Warning," Van Halen follows
the recipe that sent them to the top of
the heavy metal music heap.
Although Van Halen does not pull
any new musical rabbits out of its hat,
it performs its music with the skill and
excitement fhat will keep headbangers
everywhere happy.
Edward Yan Halen, perhaps the best
rock guitarist in thP world, leads the.
way with monster guitar 'riffs while
brothN Alex's drumming and Michael
Anthony's bass I ines provide a powerful rythm backbone. Singer-screamer
D<-1,·icl Lee> Roth's strutting style completes tlie sound.
Eclcli(• Yan Hal('ll slnrts the album

off with a vinyl blistering guitar solo
on "Mean Streets." Anthony's thundering bass is out front more than in
previous albums, giving a heavier feel
to this album.
"Dirty Movies" has us in a porno
movie house, with Roth squeeling and
the
boys
harmonizing
in
the
background .
"Sinner's Swing" features a fast,
furious beat and nastily exciting guitar
riffs.
"Unchained" is one of the hottest
cuts on the album, even with Roth's attempt at humor stuck in the middle of
the song.
"Push Comes to Shove" has an
almost funky bass line and (you
guessed it) more hot guitar riffs.
As long as Yan Hal n keeps cranking
ollt albums of this genre, there will
alwa. s be plenty of decibl desciples
arotmd to buy them.
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'Bustin' Loose' ·depicts an ~ptimistic Pryor
by John Warren

ficer t-0 become a temporary bus
driver. He is responsiblf> for transporting a school teacher played by Cicely
After comedian Richard Pryor Tyson, and her eight problem students
almost died from burns received in a from Philadelphia to their new home
"suspicious accident" over a year ago,. with Tyson's aunt and uncle in Seattle.
he went through a tough period of
Pryor is vehemently opposed to the
physical rehabilitation and soul sear- idea at first, but along the way he helps
ching. "Bustin Loose," his first film the kids with their problems, falls in
·since· the acci9ent, is proof that Pryor love with Tyson, and becomes worth~
made it through this period only by while for the first time in his life.
changing his outlook on life. Indeed,
The highlights of the filin center
the film's Disney~like plot and happy around Pryo~ and his relationship with
ending seem to have been Pryer's men- the kids. Whether being shocked by
• ta! therapy, his. public commitment to
their behavior, (there is a pyromaniac,
this more optimistic outlook . .
a nymphomaniac, a p'ick-pocket, and
Pryor plays the part of a bungling blind kid who wants to drive the bus
criminal who is forced by his parole ofamong the group) or letting them cry
Future atatf

You're never
too young to
learn the
score • .

on his shoulder, Pryor draws fine performances from all the children , most
of whom had never acted before.
There is enough slapstick in "Bustin
Loose" to satisfy diehard Pryor fans,
but at the same time his new found
direction in life gives this film an appeal broad enough for any audience. In
fact, without Pryor '
customary
profanity, it would be the perfect
family film.
Correcti~n

It was reported in the May 29
is;ue of the Future , that Angel
Flight raised $17 ,000 for thf'
Leukemia Society. That figure
should have been $1, 700.

LOUNGE
and
PACKAGE
•Dance -to your
favorite music
•240foot
Conversation
Bar
OPEN7DAYS
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 11TILL12
. THURSDAY-SATURDAY 11 TILL 2

...

•f

Music starts Saturday 10 AM · 9 PM; Sunday 11 AM - 9 PM

.:JUNE 20&2dl
TURKEY LAKE PARK, ORLANDO
TWO FULL VAYS OF BLUEGRASS ANV FAMILY FUN WITH
American Bluegrass Express
)
Ballew. Stowell 6 Bradford
Southbound Glory
Bluegrass Pardners
Cross Creek Travelers I
J i -,.. Pickin' Par~c~ .
~
ff · \ Bluegrass Lil Brts
\:i : l Southern Star Blue~
~ # .Red and Murphy 6 CA.

~ l. Prllklllis. lid.Presmt

KRlm McNICHOL

DENNIS QUAID

lHf NIG~l lHf UGHlS W[Nl OUl IN GtORGIA

MARK HAMILL

~Prms WllllAMaYJLAROlf BlAKf ™r~am~~~Blll BUlltR m
&1E91~t1}aYJ&1•~ BOB BONNfY b:~e~ DAVID ~HIRf Pr•~ flllOl Gfl~INGfR,
HOWARD KUrtRMAN, RONAlD SAlAND n1 HOWARD SMllH [Woctoo~ RONAl~r. MAXWf ll
A~ l. Proo.cm.lt~ Praktoi' BasOOoo 111!~"111! lijtttl! t~ Wmt Oti1 111 1'filg1a" wnttm~~ ~I nl~islel ~Pm Music

IORIGINAL souNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE oN MIRAGE RECORDS I

Prints

by CF1

IPGI

.LIJAVCD EMBASSY PICTURES Release.

PAROOAL GUllWICE SlmSnD ~

I

sm._moui..,..•NOT•SllT-.EFOl!CMUlllfH.

COMING iii'l"s~·suMMER

AT SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRES

FREE OVERNIGHT CAMPING FRIDAY Sc SATURDAY (WEEKEND TICKET REQUIRED FOR SATURDAY CAMPING), PICNIC AREAS, NATURE TRAILS, BOATING, ·FISHING, SWIMMING, BICYCLE TRAILS, A LIVE ANIMAL FARM, RV SITES,
CONCESSIONS, HANDICAP FACILITIES PLUS PICKIN' CONTESTS, CLOGGING
WORKSHOPS Br 174 SUNNY ACRES OF FUNI

ADULTS: $12.50 - Both Days; $7.50-Daily
AGES 6 - 12: $1.00-Daily; UNDER 6 - Free
Seniors & Active Military: $1.00 ojj]Daily

- - · ___ . ___ . ___ . ___

Presented by the
CITY OF ORLANDO
in association with
WHOO RADIO

TICKETS ON SALE AT BOB CARR AUD BOX OFFICE
for the benefit of
& REGULAR TICKET OUTLETS (INFO: 849-2363)
TURKEY LAKE PARK

•
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SPORTS
UCF student competes a$ body builder
by Vince Cotroneo
Future Staff

.

Ma thew Arena is someone you want
on your side in a dark alley. The reason
is Mathew Arena is . a bodybuilder extraordinaire.
Arena, a physical education major at
UCF, is :preparing for his fifth contest
and it could be his biggest the Mr. AllSouth competition in Tampa on June
27th. The amazfog thing is that
Mathew has been training seriously fo~
only two years.
"I've always been into heal th," said
Arena. "The friends I made at the gym
got me interested in competition and
the crowd at .the contest really got me
motivated."
It's easy to see why the crowd was
cheering for Arena. Muscle upon
muscle are .packed on his 5'4", 170 lb.
frame. Mathew placed third 'in the Mr.
Orlando, winning the best arms and
legs categories. Later, Arena copped
fifth place out of 188 entries in the Mr.
Florida contest last year. Again in October of 1980, he entered the Mr.
Orlando with his best results to date, a

second p lace finish and winner of five
major body part categories. Needless
to say, body build ing has become very
important to Arena.
"It's my whole life, its reflects
everythirtg I do socially, in my family

life and my school life as well. It's my
image," Arena said.
Training twp to three hours a day for
six days a ·~eek doesn'fleave much of a
social life for Mathew. He also interns
as a P.E. teacher at Lake Howell High

Pam Glmson/Future

UCF's Mathew Arena strikes a pose

School and works part-time on
weekends at Rosie O'Grady's. It means
long hours but Arena doesn't seem to
mind .
"When I'm training I go into my
own world . It's the thing I want to do. I
respect a~yone who does their thing,
mine happens to be training right
now," Arena said.
Jupe is a busy month for Mathew.
Before the A11-South Competition,
Mathew graduates from UCF. The
contest in Tampa is then followed by
more training for the Mr. Junior USA
in Washington, D.C. ten days later. It
doesn't keep Arena from being personable concerning the love he has for
his sport.
"Bodybuilding is a long term thing
and many people don't realize that. It's
become a part of my life. Someday, I
would like to open a gym and call it
"The Arena."
If Mathe;, does realize his goal, he
shol;lld have no problem getting
recruits. He has that combination of a
likeable personality and if that doesn't
work, Arena's massive presence will.

Fisher's .F orum

Athletes with a choice choose larger salaries
by Marty Fisher

negotiating, and coddling. All the player has to do is seem to be two deciding factors, money · and
put his X on the dotted line.
.
longevity . Major league baseball offers both of these
Not only do many of the players coming out of things, with the average salary hovering around
Money, It's on everyone's mind these days.
college have a choice of which offer to accept, some $165,000, and the average career length set at seven
You can't live with it, and you can't live without it. among the crop of present-day athlet~s must also yea.rs. The average pro basketball career averages six
. It seems opportunity always knocks right after choose a specific pro spo.rt to play. Imagine, having a years at about $185,000 per. The NFL offers both
bankruptcy. When the money is there, it is almost choice between being a pro baseball or basketb;ill the lowest average salary and career length, with .
never enough.
star.
$79,000 per year for five seasons.
As graduation closes out the college careers of
But there's something about these career choices·
Brigham Young All-American Danny Ainge is one
students here at UCF and around the country, job pf · the recent examples of all-around athletic
that really bothers me. It seems . that the oldhunting and money are foremost of the list of worries prowess. Ainge, the BYU hero of the NCAA playoffs, - fashioned love of the -game is gone. The boyish enthe graduating seniors being thrown cold-turkey into. passed up a _chance at a big-money career in thusiasm is late· replaced by the cold, calculating
the "real world" must think about.
professional basketball to return to major league deJ!leanor of hi 12 h-finance executives.
Most won't have to worry about long interviews baseball and the Toronto Blue Jays. Ainge fe lt, as
HopeJully, s me athletes vieing for professional
that go nowhere. Player representative~, or agents, many players have, tha~ baseball provides a chance positions, and many of our own graduates here at
abound in the world of college sports today . The at a longer professiona) career.
UCF will experience it. Best of luck to aJI' of you,
vulture-like pl~yer · reps~ do all of the haggling,
To players who must choose l;>etween sports, there you'll need it.
Future staff

WUCF sports director lands New York internshiP
When he arrived at UCF in 1978 Cotroneo im~ station. The job presented Cotroneo with a new
mediately checked into the campus radio sta.tion. cha llenge. He had to coordinate the production of
"The best way to make jt in this field is through get- the sports coverage by the station which included
football, ·soccer, basketball, baseball and eve~
If you work •hard enough at something it's bound ting experience.''
In
1979
he
was
promoted
to
Sports
Director
of
the
volleyball.
to pay off, and Vince Cotroneo is a prime example of
. "It'~ long hours but 1 wouldn't have it any other
that maxim .
way.
I wouldn't be doing it otherwise, it's something
Cotroneo, the dedicated Sports Director for
·
I
love
to do."
WUCF-FM' and sports writer for the Future-, bas
It seemed that Cotroneo just couldn't get enough
finally been rewarded for all the long 'hours he has·
~ experience just with the radio station. He joined the
put into his work in spdrts. This summer the husky,
Future staff as a sports writer. ·
New York Italian wi1l be interning at one of the
"Vince has done a great j~b for us here at the
biggest TV stations in the United States, WNBC-TV
Future. He's always there wh~n Y~.u need him," says
in New York.
Future Sports Editor Dave Sherman.
"This trip to NBC means realizing a dream,
In addition to all this, Cotroneo has cut into the TV
Cotroneo said. It's just going to be an experience
market
by doing area high school basketball games
while getting experience. I'll be learning from the
Orange
County Cable Vision .
for
·
pros how it's supposed.to be done."
"Going
to
New York is going to be the biggest
While in the Big Apple, Cotroneo will be working
challenge I've had and I'm looking forward to see if I
in the sports departi:nent alongside some of the top ·
' can perform to their expectations.,,
names in the field, such as Marv Albert and Bryant
This summer the University of Central Florida can ·
Cumbie. But just how did he get into such a position?
be proud to have one of its students representing the
Cotroneo was born into sports. From his early days
school "up in the big time." A reflection that shows
to the present he has been in some type of sports
I
good not only for the professors and school at UCF
either as a player, coach or broadcaster. While atbut more importantly it shows that patience, pertending Lake Brantly High School he was sports
!
severance and hard work l:>y one of UCF's die-hard
Pam Glmson/Future
editor of the school newspaper as well as being the
sports fanatics has finally paid off, and .Paid off big.
New York bound Vince Cotroneo
public address announcer for all the teams.

by David C. Miller
Future Staff

/.
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OPINION
Editor thanks friends and staff of· Future
This :iveek I'm breaking away from my weekly ritual. week in some sort of professional ma_nner. The Future's
Instead of writing an editorial in which I complain adviser, .Ron Smith, was indispensible in helping me with
about something that is wrong on campus, I'm devoting the man·y problems that cropped up over the course of
this space· to a few words.of appreciation since this. is the the vear. I never could have made it without him. He
last time I will be writipg as editor of the Future.
spent many long hours with us, always ready to provide
I've never been at a loss for words more than I am his exper.tise.
right now. Not because I don't know what to say but
Despite all the grief I gave the thirteenth Student
because .there are so many things I want to say and so Senate on the editorial pages, I am deeply grateful for the
many people I want to thank.
f iriancial baleout they prov·ided at
time when the
Soon after I got this j~b, I was confronted by many Future's future was in jeopardy. Special thanks go to
challenges, not the least of which was our financial
Matt. Weber for his diligent work on the bill to allocate
situati~n. But Rav Heine, Student Government accounthe n(:'fded funds and to Student Body President Jim
tant, with his limitless patience and sound advice, made Blount for his support and his signature.
the challenge much easier to handle.
It is a truism at most places that secretaries keep the
Another challenge was just putting out a paper each , organlzatio~ running and such is the case here. An~

a

Radoycis, although she doesn't write stories or take pictures, is one of the key people on the staff and without
her we would be a complete mess.
When pressures and problems became unbearable; I
was lucky enough to have good friends to turn to.
Among these I feel .fortunate to be ab le to include Eileen
Cooney and Tony Toth.
It would have been impossible for me to do my jo~
without the talent, dedication and ever present good
humor of· the staff on this paper. Their artistry,
imagination and hard work ca~ ne~er be compen~ated
by mere words, but I thank them most sincerely
nonetheless.
Laura J. Hof&nan
Editor in Chief

..

Letters to the ·editor

Student def·ends·concert,
attacks Future review
To sa~ that l'lw c:rowd applaude'cl
· because' tlw: had to i.s myopic. The
The· rC'cent rcvic'v\· of the' Da"e la.son r<'por!C'r ol)\ iot1sl : was not in co ntact
<:OJHTrl '"'as the mo.st useless h.it of with
the aucli·e·n<'<'.
who m<'r.iournalistil' refuse to. be spc·wn out of wlw lmingl: lmed thcshcl\\. It isshodtlw financi;tlh qu<'stionahk Future' ck r< ' ' ic•vvs sud1 as this lhal does nol
this quarll'r . Wh: such a negati\e' clra\\' high qu_a lil\ c'nkrtainnH'nt to
re'' iew'r Is it th<' "hoh' mission" of so U.C.F.
rC' we fore'\ e'r to lw a b;tl'kv\;tl<'r school clue to 1wg;1ti,· ~, .iourc:allcd criliC's to knock cvc'r~ · thing'r
Cannol the': C' \t' r sc'c' thC' positi\'C' · 1wlism from prestige sc'c'king pseudoaspcds of am·thing?
.iournalist.s'r
Been use' one is a critil' does not
Th<' crilil' js nol .qualified to l'l'' ie'w
nc·c ·c<;s;trih nwan one· must h<' ho.stilc'. · tlw ''gong .sho\\' .. much lcs.s ;1 <'OIH'<'rl.
It implies one' should lw objedh«'. as i.s All in all. I felt the need to sp<'ak for the
the job of a n•portcr. or self .st: lc·cl student hod: which was largc'I:
nitic . is rc·quirc•cl to trnclcrtak<' . rhis (llllr;tgc·d b: ;tn inadequate journalist
nw;rns posi Ii\ C' fc•edba C'k when it is a ncl his clef iC' if'n l re'' ievv.
warrentcd.
Wil liam Dm lc'

Editor:

John Wiiiiams/Future

Dave Mason in Spr~ng concert

Coverage should be more 'newsworthy'
Letter Policy
Letters to the editor must he dcliwrerl to the F11t11u ·
S p.m. on the Monday prior to puhli~·ation to he
consirlered for the issue. Letters must not <'X('('l'd 2 SO
words and must hear the writer's signature. address.
and phoiU' numlwr. Names will h(.• withlwl~ upon
request. Ldters should 'he t~ · ped or printed elearl~-..
Tlu. l-11t11r<' reserws the right to C'dit. all letters to fit
spa('(' requirements.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 2SOOO. Orlando. Florida
:32816 Editorial office phmw: 27S-2601. Business
.
offi('e phonl': 2 7:;_2 86S. ·
This public doC'um(•nt was promulgated at an a11nual
C'Ost <»F S7~).0()0 or S. :~ cents pC'r cop~ to· inform tlw
uni' crsit~ comn1tmit~ . Annual arlvertisihg re' <'nu<· (·If
$SO.SfHtrlcfra~ ·s 6:L9 pcrc·<.•nt of the annual c·ost. Tlw
F11!1tr1' is funded through th(• 1\<.-tiYity and SeniC'c h•t•
as alfoeated h~· the Student Cm('rnment of tlw
l ' niwrsit~ · of Central Florida .
h~ ·

1

r

Editor-in-Chief

F1Jl1Jrti
.University·of
·Central Florida

· Laura J. Hoffman
Business Managpr

Paul A. Taylor
Managing Editor

Marv E. Wil~on

Editor:
I t«·ad \\'ith inlC'r<''>l ~our rt'spons<' to the letter
\Hilll'll h: Doug HosC' concerning l'O\Tragl' of
Gr('ek letter organizations ·and activ iti es. I find
il amusi ng to sec· ho\\' :nu r;ition;ilizc• :-our
cm c·ragc · of C'\ c·nl.s.
Ir I a111 not mislake•n. \Ott <t tT fu11cle·d I)\· tll<'
slt1clc·11ts :t11cl for .llw st11denls. Is 'our job to
rc·porl ''hat is h:tppening and \\'ho is doing it .
or ;1 re~ ou he re to \\'rite· alio1tl " ·hat : our sl;ll'f
fl'<'i ~ Ii kl' '' riling a liou l th is " ·e'ek ·r , Cnnw rn1
'.\Is . I lollm ;111. \\ 11' clu1i"t \ <>'ll .sit clo\\'11 \\'ith
~Otlr cop: of i:t<;[ \\'e•c•k\ pape•r. go thro11e_l1 i .~
and c·ot111t (rnt lc·<;s th ;111 'lc-11 fi1tgC'r'>) .\I .I . tile'
ik111s I hat arC' " nc•\\ 'S\\·ortli: ··;ind of "P<'cilic i11 tcr1·-,t lo tlw l '(Y vn11111111nil\.
.\.., l.1r ;"' lllC' Crc'c'k \\.!'e·k :td\c•rlis1·11w11t . clicl
il c·,c·r on ·11r to \Oll tlwt llw \lilkr Co1npa11:
g;I\ c· tl1c • ( :rc<'k \\ '<'c.k Crnnmill<'C' a s1w('il ic·d
;11111i1111t ol llHltH'\ lo \\ork "illt';' \\ ' ill1 this
111or1c •\ . ;i-, 111am of tlw C'\l)('Jlsc·s as IHl'>'>ililc'
Jllll'>l IH' l'O\ <'rc·d. lo lo\\'C 'r llw i11di' id11al ('ci's t
l'1>r ( :rc·C'k \\ .<'c•k . :\lllio11 ,e; l1 tlw 11\0IH'\ 1\1~1\

h;l\c ' origi11ated from an outsicl<' source. lh<' ad~
was lq.!, :.tl l: placc~d h: an on camp11s
organiz~tlion.
I hop<' that in tit<' future. thl' .
F11t11u' ,will make· room for Cr<'l'k .nc'\\'Sworth'
( '\ ('I l

t.s.
Frank 8a1-cc·1w
Orclc'r of Onwga Prc'sidC'nl
Sigma Alpha ]~, psilnn Pr<'sid('nt

Iranian literature
a ~slap in the .face'
Editor:
Iranian students have resumed their
distribution of hate litera ture on the UCF campus . This practice eased for a while after the
hostages wer released , but now the apparen- .
tly fe el £reeto continue their hate campaign on
0~1r scii I..
Quoting from an article distributed by UCF
Iranian students on May 20 , 1981 , it states:
"We cxtend our liand~ to our sisters and
Literature, page 15

Editorial Board
A/ikr• (;rif{i11. a.~sodalr• N!ilnr, fl!ark Sd1/1•dor11. 1•11/nl11i1111w 11/
t•difflr: /J~/l'r ' .'ihr'l'llU/11 ..~por/s r·~lilor; /\1·ri11 ,\/tlsnn. p/1010
t'f!il r1r, l\atli/1•r•11 fflm11cla . 11ssisla11/ r·clilur. .'ilwrry H1·r·c/.
11ssis la11/ 11nr s r·cli!rll': ·r,.,.; \/ahm11 ·11. Cop1f Nlilur: l.c•1· fl/ioll.
/ 11sidr· I .i1w~ r'll ii fll' .
•

Business Staff
· /Jurla l\i11111•y .'in1/r·s. 11clri• rli.~i11g 11w1111gn, Trant How(.
pmd11f'lir111 1111111a/!,1'r: \/idwlr· /Jari.~. sa /,.s m111111gr•r: ·. \ 1'1'1111111
l'l'/ll'l'Sr'lllatin·s: Ly1111 Bo1ri11 , Cl1ri.~li1w Hn•1111i11g. /Jan· l! r'11dr'1's1111 . H1111rli /Jill. Hl11111rl" .\ l n \//i slf'I'. /.i:; () '(.'0111111r. /)i1111h
To11111kim. C11n1 \ 'r111/l1111/1·11: l'mc/1wlir111 sla/f (;i111111 /)r'l'J..r•r.
· \\'a 11cla Car(idcl. Carl \1cl\11igh1 , Clossi(i<'<ls: 1.isa l\r•11dril'k.

ThP Future is published WPPkly, fall, u intPr
and spring and hiu ePkly in thP summpr at
t/u, Un ieersity o.f Central Florida. It is wrftten and edited by studr,nts of thP Uni ersily
with offices in thr' Art Complex on Libra
Drii e.

Opinions expressed in th e Future are 'those
of the Pdito r or the' u rifpr of the, article, and
not necessarily tho.cw of the Board of
Puhlicntions, nil'C'rsity Administration , or
Boa rd o.f R <'g<'n ts.
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New elec~ric typewriters needed in Student Center
Editor:
The end of the quarter is here and
with it the required papers that
professors insist on being typed. If you
don't own a typewriter or can't afford
a buck a page, then perhaps you might
visit the SG typing room in the Student
Center. If so, your problems have just
begun. With three semi-functional
Royal typewriters and one Smith
Corona portable (no "L" or "I" key
functioning) available, students (the

ones who pay the '2.69 Activity and that correct errors. White-out or than to research the.issue.
Service Fee) end up waiting for one of correction paper is good enough President James Blount didr(t . help
provided you have it. Another senator much with !lis threat of a veto; but
the "Typewriters."
As one of the student representatives, couldn't believe that everyone didn't then I guess that is how he supports the
I tried to solve the problem by writing use erasable bond, while others students at UCF.
All in all, a vote of 20 no, 14 yes, and
a senate bill to proviqe for 5 IBM self- . believed we only need two new
type~riters, if that many.
I abstention is fairly close. Maybe it
correcting typewriter.s, and give the
During the .senate meeting, some would have been different if they had
semi-functioning Royals ~o the student
senators crowed that students could eaten first. After killing my bill, they
o.ewspaper since they only have one
use typewriters in the Business . voted to use $807 of student money for
electric typewriter ..
Education Department. They were the administration to put on a breakI was told by some of your senators
beside themselves with joy :..t this ~im fast. The money goes to Saga, a prof it
that students didn't ne~d typewriters
ple solution. Too bad Associate Dean making corportation, and is to buy
Cowgill of Education said in the food. Eight hundred and seven dollars
newspaper that the typewriters are for is rough Iy enough money to buy a
- - - - - - - f r o m page 14
business and typing classes only. So typewriter.
much for detailed research in student
Sen. Rob Rotter
brothers across the ~eas, sounding the being turned away.
government.
It is a slap in the face to every citizen
call to link hands in the battle against
I would have been happy if these Editor's note:
the great Satan which is the United to permit these anti-American prac"student representatives'' had gone out
In Tuesday's senate meeting th<i?
States." If these "students" want to do tices to continue. Let's send those who
and simply asked thei.r constitutents if decision to finance an evening breakfast
battle, they have no right to soak up want to do battle back to the land
they wanted more typewriters. I guess uias reconsidered and voted down, 17-14.
our tax dollars and fill classroom seats where they belong.
that is too much to ask. It's so much
Saga.Food Services paid for the break'""._hen many of our local residents are
Charles B. Kimball
easier to jump on the bandwagon and fast, which took place Wednesday
· vote like everyone else in your factjon evening from 10 p. m; to 1:30 a. m.
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Reconditioned Radiators in Stoek .
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"LOW PRICES"

SAILBOARDS

"FREE'' TRANSPORTATION
IN UCFAREA

Ski & Sailboard Lessons, ~entals,
. 103 OFF
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·Register for
FREE SLALOM KIDDER
(Drawing End of June)

RAD1ATOR SPECIALISTS

10662 E. Coluial Dr.
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Do you want to insure your belongings
against FIRE, THEFf, SINK HOLES, ETC ?

jENT
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SUITE 109 7523 ALOMA AVE. · (Across Fro~ Goldenrod Barnett Bank)
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$40YEARLY
INITIATION FEE
$3 PER PERSON
COURT FEE ..
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~ak [J>~ ..1~
677-4635
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I'm Kirk Thompson, licensed in all areas
of insurance, including medical, life, .auto,
motorcycle, homeowners; renters,' and
mobile homes.
.
As a fellow UCF student I can better
understand the nee4s of a college student.
I'll be happy to give you a free quote
anytime by phone or in person. Office
Hours: 12:30-5:30, or cali after hours at
678-8636.

KIRK A. THOMPSON

UCF VA~/V'l'f£~
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894-5012

Are yo~ living in an apartment?
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Across f:rom Lake Ivanhoe

SMOKE GEIS IN YOUR EYES?
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Ri~es

all men's & women's swimwear (With U.C.F. l.D.)

M~STER CHARGE•VISA•AMERICAN EXPRESS
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CLINICS
s1·5 FOR
4 ONE-HOUR CLASSES
PRIVATE LESSONS
"SERIES OF 5"
-~,
SIGN-UP & PREPAY FOR
~ ..,.._s_______
$25 OFF
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1t·s
BASIC
TOBEC@MING

.

SOPHllllES!

.
Because there's a two-year Anny ROTC program, in case
you missed taking ROTC in your first two :y:ears of college:
You'll have to work to catch up, dunng the summer before
your junior year. But in two years you'l1 earn about ~2,900, more
than half of which is tax free . Then you'l1 earn an officer's
commission at the same time you earn a coUeg~ degree.

ALLYOU
.CAN BE.

Because by the time you're a j~nior, it'll be too late.

CALL: .
. MAJOR JAMES D.

HurlN~A Y

University of Central Florida
Orlando, Florida 32816 ·

(305)275-24;30

@ .ARMY ROTC
THE COURSE IT PAYS Tl) TAKE.

